
7/15/70 

Mr. fiery Short 
Associated rersonalitiea 
see E. Grant St., 
eanneepolis, Ain-  .5e403 

'Dear Gary, 

..ad 1  not teem a journeliem course in tin echoel (Wilmiugton, Dil.) I'd probably be a decent typist. I started using a typewriter teen, learning hunt fled peck, got pretty swift at it, ned never took the time to leeee touch typin&. The .paper I teen edited won All-Americe honor rating at the annual 
School ofJeurtmlism contont. 

eeginnieg wean a college (Univ. Del.) freshman, I wrote for tee 
Wileiegton, Dol. "Morning News", eimulteneoualy writing by-line features for 
the forerunner of each Sendny supplement:8 as "This Week", the oll Philseelehia "Ledger" eyndicate. So, I wan a syndicated, by-wine writer eeen no mare then 17. 

I vas a U.S.Senate editcr-inveetigator 193e-9e at one period on loan 1 	 to the Department of eustice (a switch). Than megezine writing, until WW II, where I wound up in 0.e.5., doing specie]. investigations end political analysis. My first Job teere ia strikineey similar to my present work. A crew cf volunteers, i 	 for Wtiora elrcoat certain death avieite1 in Europe, :lad been fremed ty the milieary  police ir. Weseineton, eeere they eere eeing held for transpertaion arraegements to be completed. Teeir conviction had Been uelleed tercueh ell tie_ ceeeeele of 

I 	

militaxy juetiee, Sin weeks after I got tne assignment, by reeaaceing the eeieting record, I sad euouee to get a reversal, an acquittal. My wore wee largely trouble- ) 	 shooting, in en agency of trouble-shooters, the assignments coming from intelligence, 
1 	 counter-intelligence, State, and even the White douse. I doped nut went oee2rs didn't or couldn't. to cue case, wuere tea coueter-intelligence boys used up eleost all the time and with a 4e-hour. deadline, I erevented the return of e done Iimpounded ships to the Nazi front claiming- them. In enather, from Washineton i 	 (ene by ehone, erem out of toeme off the top of my hoed), I pia-pointed depots of captured stores of the most valuable documents, in eermane, ellen the intelligence t 
1 	 boys on tee spot swore teey didn't exist. 

I Immediately prior to service my writing was investigative reporting, 
exposing Ne7le.internationally and taking the wraps off certol clendectina opera-
tions. I got out of Chile, by remote ( tel-mea a friend in State and the pouch) 
secret plans for a Nazi tokeover, uaod by ?DR in tnet famous fireside chat. One of my exposes resulted in tee levyi ng of a X180,000 fine prior to government 
takeover not the only Nazi front taken over after my exposing). During this period I also had contact with the anti-Nazi underground, printed what they got out and to me-and was an unregistered agent of British intelligence. I mean, how "red" can 
one be? Some of my work eas no hot even then it couldn't 'm printed (like tee I.G.Farben-Standard Oil deal on synthetic oil-synthetic rubber, welch y just blundered into), with. the 1;azie the official enemy. I believe I em alone in accurately preActing (pub date 9/15/41, less than three months early) the Japanese 
etteck, forecasting everything, including Pearl harbor, with but a single error.-one tray didn't pull. 



So, I vas a professional writer and a professional investigator wean 
I waan$ t old enough to vote, and my first investigation wee of professional 
investigators - detective agencies, for tee Senate. 

If you need more on credentials, tell ma. 

I 

NY first book, aalTEalSea:THE PEPOPT ON Tyr  aeRPEN RE.TOBT, wee the 
first on the subject. It wee completed 2/15/65, under watrect for 3/15/65 
publication vie electronic typesetting. Then the pressure began. I finally 
puallehed a limited edition mid-August, to preserve my rights, and a generel-
distribution edition, the first "underground" book, pub date 5/9/66. ay second, 
laITEeeS4 II: TEE rni- SEChee Saeala 00VERUP, dates to tea time of the first 
wevewof other books, Lenexa and Lpstein(e, welch followed WelTETLSE. It we 
completed mid-September 1966 and represents the first combing of the archltes 
(which no writer nines then has done, either), begun before WHITEalSai was printed. 
OSaaLD IN Nee oReeeNS was written independent of Garrison and still is the only 
book with sly substantial past of the euppressed story of Oewald's history, con-
nections end activities right teem the Assassination,-  in i.ew Orleans. It, Wee 
completed in the. lete winter or early Spiing of lab?,' only a very briefatime I  
after Garrison first mode the Leodlinee.atiOlOaaAlaila laTTEaAaazSUFT"RES.SED 
KENNEDY-ASSASSINATION PICTMES, is to date the only substantial printing cf the 
guppressed evidence, about 150 pages of it, dealing with the suppression and the. 
.avoidance of the oeisting ehateeratkie evidence, reproducdeg in facaimiIe nevere-
before-seen EDI and Secret Service reports and such juicy items as aerren-Game 
mission staff handeritten memos nobody ever expected enyone also ever to see. 

Since then (tbat took 28 days from tee tine twrote tie foreword until 
delivery of the first 100 bound coeies, complete with indee:), 5/57, 1  have 
condeeted my most extensive investigations, taose :mitten up beine in four books 
that exist in limited editions only, vith enouga remaining for at least four more 
books, this many being started. Geo is about to be contracted for come rciel 
publication. "Lb is untitled (the title having twice been cooped otter copyrighting) 
end deals with the Rey/Tang ense.liere I forced productive of tee suppressed DT 
evidence against Ray, confiscated from the aritish court, seorn to ee tv be non-
existent by Richard gleindienst, Berry gbifteter t s contribution to auntie e and 
integrity in government. This wee the first succassfUl "Freedom of Information!' 
law action for suppressed evidence on the assaseinations (I am about ready to 
file a numhar more), I have the hairiest letters to shoal This work entoblishsa 
the deliberate, official denial of Rey's most bssic legal rights and as open e 
violation of Supreme Court decisions as poseible. Ay work le now tee brsic for the 
effort to at Ray a trial-not c "new" triel,but a first trial, There never was one. 
I think there is no doubt 1  have proven be didn't firs tax shot-end mere. But I 
think he wee part of tae coaspirsey.TAia, too, I cue prove beyond reasonable doubt. 

I suggest the good audiences Gary gets for his presentations is not 
typical, because Laxly ere small and do not come from these you intend eppresching. 
La, own belief is teat Garrison steuck tne aost ee:ious bloe to credibility end the 
willingness of teose who oegage apt:ether° for large, especially collegiate and 
professional audiences,,( to believe there is enething to our side". Howe tier, with 
the Kgg approach I am suggesting, one that can ultimately include the reproduction 
of some of whet I have rescued from oblivion, this can be overcome. Vam not trying 
to discourage you es much as I em to erepare you for buyer resistance. And I am 
suggesting, especially because it is eriatihe, emehesie on Ray/Elng, ehere the 
enclosed, understated Washington ?net story can be baleful (please keep it for it 
is my original). here I can also produce secret or once-secret official documents-  
once the book is out, =den ehould be aeon. Bey, bat I eel (and wibl) do to all 
the lawyers, inlcuding Percy Foreman, all from documents in my possession, is what 
you'dbe unwilling to believe in a work of fiction. I hays his letters bribing Ray 
to adhere to the deal, little goodies lily that, 



This is a kind of hasty bit, today having been taken up with a visit 
from my friendly ITC agent, who is conducting a full-field audit. And it is FOIL. 
But is is not sinister. he's not out to get me. It just silk happened. I'll make 

a trip to town and get this in the mail. Tomomow I have to be in 7eshington. But 

tonieht if I can, otherwise day after tomorrow, I'll get together what pictures 
I can, the letters I can thin% of (I've never had that kind of ego, so ' have no 

such files), and I'll try and get them in Thursday's outgoing mail. You Should 

nave them, without specieloattention, by '4Ondey. If the pictures are hot aatis- 
factory, 	have some taken. Please save and return, for I cannot afford to 

reelect.) them. 

If you thin% it would be e good gimick (end it is also quitelegit), 
if you offer me where there is a former commission staff member, we can issue a 
challenge to him, or an invitation to be there for full olnortualty at rebuttal. 
Gary oan tell you where they are, lost of them. I can thin'_: of NYC, DC, Pete, 
ChiceEo, LA, San Irencisco, Atlente, renver, New Orleans. 

New Orleans reminds me: You could offer me to La schools as the only 
men who did his own La. investigation, whose work is indopendent of Gerrison and 

Shaw, and can present,Whot in completely unkrown to these audiences, with sup-

pressed 7BE reports, statements from officially-uninterviewed witnesses, including 

sane now deed, their sta%sments being on tape. Lane made ono appearance at Tulane, 

'tut aside .trod that taero his been nOhing there. If you lid this, I'd :.,eke -a - 
cpeclnl presentetion of en enormou;76t suplreased FBI reports, which sheuld be so 
inprosoive 35 hell. Ycu could aefoly offer at least a hi:llama, with sn incredible 

story. Before you can do this, I'll have a suit filed for senor of what is still 
suppressed. The conpisint is drafted. I'll be my e'en lawyer. It is now being reed 

for bogs by a lawyer. And I'll rood:ice some of whet is alipressod, hoving goteen 

soar or it despite tho suoprocsion. It could be 7.1:1;. in Uew Grloor4 !.esYite +1t 
Garrison debacle. I must, in this con: action, remember to send you a review of 

my work by a li i, prof there (not for use-last time i saw hiss, tho first being 

after be vonte this review, he was writing e novel eLout met;, saying rinse is the 

definitive writing, regularly plagiarized. 

Sorry to ramble so, 	for the ersos, but I do went togyt thie in 

tonight's wail, to save a day. 

Good to 'anal- from you. Looking foreord to shut we muy be able to 

do together and for each other. 

Sincerely, 

aonold wsisi:erg 


